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Assessment:

Last week I researched my third anesthesia, Ketamine. This week I researched

the fourth anesthetic, and the third injectable general anesthetic called Etomidate or

Amidate. I found extensive information and research on this medication on the same

medical website I found the other three on, so this article is similarly long. For my

research assessment, I will be using roughly the same number of pages as the last time

and then later go back over the weekend or later in the week to continue annotating the

rest of the article.

The first thing I bit of information about this anesthetic that I believe is important

is that Etomidate Injection is a type of general anesthetic medication. Since my final

product will be mainly focused on analyzing or comparing and contrasting different

anesthesias, I want to make sure that I follow a few key guidelines to the anesthetics I

end up choosing to research and learn more about. That being said, one of the key

factors or components I am looking to make sure stays the same in each anesthesia I

assess is that they are all classified as general anesthetics. Moving forward into what

makes this general anesthetic stand out to me is that it is specifically noted that both

children and adults can be given this medication(“Etomidate Injection”). This is unique

compared to the other general anesthetics I have looked further into because the other



medications were for the most part recommended to only be used for adult patients.

However, this anesthesia can be used for both children of a younger age as well as

older adult patients. Which I believe is a noteworthy sentiment that I can mention during

my later comparison when I assess all of the general anesthetic medications I have

researched in my final comparative analysis paper. It is in fact stated that “the dose for

induction of anesthesia in adult patients and in pediatric patients above the age of ten

(10) years will vary between 0.2 and 0.6 mg/kg of body weight”(“Etomidate Injection” 2).

I think it is important that the age is specifically stated here, since the age of the

recommended patients for usage is a factor I was interested in looking at. Therefore, the

specific age and the difference in the usual dosage is helpful information which I can

later use and refer back to. The difference in the varying dosages based on the different

age groups also has me wondering about how big of a difference does 0.4mg/kg make,

which is something I can possibly look further into for my overall understanding.

The next fact about Etomidate Injection or Amidate that I found partially useful in

my overall research and understanding is that “Etomidate Injection, USP is compatible

with commonly administered pre-anesthetic medications, which may be employed as

indicated (“Etomidate Injection” 2). Since I have recently been exposed to the

information that different varying anesthetic medications are commonly used together

when treating patients, the specific mention of Etomidate Injection compatible with other

medications is a component that I believe is important. Since using multiple medications

together is both common and helpful, the compatibility that each anesthetic has with

one another is an important factor I can look further into for my final comparison.

Moreover, although the specific medications are not stated by name or mentioned



through what I have thus far read, it is specifically stated that it is compatible with other

common medications that are more likely to be used. This is another component to my

research that, although I did not think about before, can be very helpful to my overall

understanding of common modern anesthesia.

During this assessment on Etomidate Injection , I learned not only about what

Etomidate Injection is but also more about different factors or components I can look

further into in the future that will help with my final comparative analysis on all the

different anesthetics I have thus far researched. Moreover, this article helped me learn

more about another general anesthesia for my final product, and is the first one that is

recommended for all ages. Looking forward to the next few assessments, I am excited

to continue looking deeper at different anesthetics and their individual properties and

functions.


